
 

INJUSTICE IS INHUMAN  

Suddenly there was a dramatic change in leadership in Egypt. The Pharaoh who knew Joseph died, 

now a new Pharaoh who knew nothing of Joseph became the leader, the Pharaoh of Moses. 

Immediately, he recognized the Israelites were becoming more numerous than the Egyptians. He 

soon realized in weakening any people if the males are destroyed that people would be weakened. 

With that insight, he ordered all the newborn male Israelites to be destroyed, and then his nation 

would be free from that particular fear.  

But God in a very intriguing way chose Moses to lead his people out of Egypt, from slavery to 

freedom. That is a phenomenal and miraculous story. Moses is call to go and challenge Pharaoh. At 

first he gives his excuse. God would provide his brother, Aaron as his support.  In accepting, Moses 

asks God, who shall I say you are? The Lord responded, “I am who am or I shall be in front of 

you”! Then Moses proceeded to inform Pharaoh to let the chosen people go.  The plaques were a 

struggle between God and Pharaoh. Then, Pharaoh decided to release the Israelites.  

When Pharaoh changed his attitude, God gave Moses the instructions for the Israelites for their 

departure. As they began to depart, Pharaoh changed his mind so he decided to pursue the 

Israelites with his army and chariots. Then as they were pursued the Israelites became angry at 

God and Moses, and immediately began complained. God instructed Moses to “Tell the people go 

forward, and you, lift up your staff and, with hand outstretched over the sea, split the sea in two, 

that the children of Israel may pass through it on dry land. But I will make the Egyptians so 

obstinate that they will go after them.” All the Egyptians were destroyed. The glory and power they 

stopped and sang a song of gratitude. 

This particular excerpt from the book of Exodus, (1: 8-14, 22) could be used and is used as a 

foundational basis for spiritual direction because it has quite a few of the challenges we meet every 

day. As the Egyptian leadership, it became clear that the Chosen people would suffer greatly, but 

the oppressor would lose control. Parallel with this is our recent National Election. The power 

structure lost so they created and LIE Paradigm, so they contested the election ad nauseam in the 

courts and lost; hand recount after recount and lost, wanted officials to created and find votes.  

God chose Moses to lead his people out of Egypt. One day Moses saw two Israelites fighting each 

other, trying to stop them, they turned on him and he ran away to his father-in-law country. As he 

watched his father-in-law’s sheep, God called him. Today this is what we must as a culture, we 

must resolve our differences because if we are not vigilant, there is another brutal reality that is 

waiting in the wing to destroy and cripple us a people and eradicate our culture. It is nearer 

thanked we think and closer than we perceive it to be; a divided democracy where we are 

controlled like people with personhood. 

In this excerpt from Exodus, (1:8-14, 22) God made Pharaoh obstinate. We are seeing and 

experiencing what obstinacy does to a person, family, community, city, state, nation and culture. In 

our recent Presidential Election we see what happens when we are obstinate to science and faith; it 

is suicidal. That kills us. In the past science and faith have made mistakes, but each era corrects the 



blind spots of the former era; today we need to safeguard ourselves, be safe and very prudent with 

this particular virus and its variants. Many are reluctant to care about their neighbors, let us pause 

and realize that we are free but with that God given freedom, he gives us equal responsibility. To be 

just is to be human. 

Today we need courage to listen to proven truthful leadership and like Solomon when we need 

moral advice, to know right from wrong, trust from mistrust, what is political or politics. Believe in 

truth and not the lie, realizing INTUSTICE IS INHUMAN. 

 


